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The intl'racti?lI or.•wate r wave tra.in~ ~ith a uniform current nor-
mal to the wave crests is considered. ';l'Jiecombined wav!'current'mo-
wave-current properties through Ho• Lo, do. and Uo Is establis hed by
. '. .
where 6 d = d - do, au = u- UO • The predict ion of the combined
t ion res ulting .rrolp the interactlon is assumed stable and Ir~otational.
The'velocity .pote.ntlal, !fispersion relation, t he particle kineinatics and
pressu re distrib ution .~pto th.~ thi~d ord~l are deve~ped. Th~ conse~­
vati~n of mean mass, 'komentum and energy of the cu rrent- free wave,
~;ve.free current ~nd combin~d wa.ve:curr~~t ftelds bero~e and A
th~ ~nteraction - are used, together with the .dispersion relat-iOIi.'~n the ".
~;~'e s~ rface to ~,erive a:set of ~O};Ir non~ncar equations, thro~g:which
the ftationship be tween H., Lt d; U and s., L", do, u, ~8 eetablls hed,
where H~t Lo , d" are respe ctively the current-free wave ~eight. wave
I~ ngth , me~n' w~ter 'depth, arid o, the Wa.Ve-ff,~ current' speed, !I'
~"_ _ ._ _·~ _ peetively-th~~gt~.,_w_a:t~"~d~.p~th"---'-;--c'
current speed of the combined ~ave-currentfi.eld-irffirtMirilei;ac~ron.-r---­
This is a new ap proach to an ·old. problem. A numericai method is
. . .
used to solve the system. of nonUnear equations to calculate R, "L, d,
and U when given the values ~f Ho,\,Lo,",do"a.nd,uo. Numerleal re-
eulte for the changes 'of wa'!e~eight ,-length , water depth, and current
speed in ,th e form of fi / Ho• LjL o•l.i.d/do,. and .I.i.U/U o are presen ted,
!,
usin", the ,:elocity poten~i~ of l'he C:;mbinled ~a\~cu,re~; fieW .and
. ,' .' '. ' .
the numerical Tault . of !I..L, d, ull U. A co~p&lilO D. betweee the
ex~rimen.tal rftu,lt. o,(Tho m.u (1981) I;lld' the ,ts,*,.of the present
,JII theory' is pr eeeeted , u d Jurp ri~ing .agreemen t i. obser ved.
DLKullion. o~ the rl~'t1oil'st~essi~d en~ rgy t ran. rer in the com-
-iuned w1rVe-"tIl'~rent fi~d ', and btl the'n~ria e~ca1 ~eth~ IUId prec1510n ,I' • • ' \.
tontrol a re gi~:en hi the i1,p~~n~ite~~ , .~. . ' \ . : . ./~.. ,' . - - : . :
, . " \ ~
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) Norarions
Tire following notations !Lreused in this thesis:
C wave velocity.; '
- wave amplitude;
a; - tho~izontal part,ide acceJ.erati~n;
~'. . -~ vert ical par,tid e acceleration; "
.'
water dept h;
wave- free ~urrent energy fiux;
com.bined wav~current field energyftwc;
acceleration d ue to' gr avity;
wave height;
T~lat ive wave velocity;
'Curre nt -free wave ener gy t1ux;
E.
H
[( wave number ;
wave length ;
vi
_;M. wave-free current -m?m~ntun1 flux;
M", current-free wave momentum ~u,x;
M",c combined wave current field momentum flux ;
P , pressure;
.Qc _. wave-free 'current ~ass flux;
Q", \..t- ~ I"rrent- fr~ wav: mass flux;
Q:"': - /comb ined waveeurrent field mass flux ;
. - I "
T . =-; wave period; •
J:. , t ime ; "\
/' u ,I ~W"rent speed;
horizontal wave particle velocitrl














wave-free current field potential ;
I
cu rrent-free wave fildl po tential;
com bined wav e-current field poten t ial .
Parameters w}th (without) eubscj-ipt "0" denote"'the value before (after)
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Accountin g fo.r the a~tion of environmental load s on structu~e8 i,s I\"typical
t ll{~ for c~astal and ocean engineers. TJie theorie s for evaluating the loads.
in:duced "by~1I.~es , wi~d and ~un.::nt have ~lat.ivelY ' b~en weit ,developed .
Ho~eve~ , for that aT the ecmblued effect ofwave and curr ent have not . At
present, mos t offshore design of drillin g platforms end oil Btor.ag~ tanks is
dorie on the dcsJgn wave concept , tha t ~8, the for ces predi cted on the st ruc-
tu re ar e as socia ted wi th the maxi mum wave to b e experienced by th e st ruc-
tu re during 'it s lifetime . Quite often, the presence of oceanic or wind-dr iven
clfrr ents is neglected'in the design, o'r considere d separa tely from th~ waves,
while rare ly would this quiescent condit ion exist . In (ad , the presence of
( cur rent. will significantly influence th e wave 8.ctio~ on s t,rUl:;tu~elJ. Two
examp les ~e mentioned here, showing the significant magn itude changes
of the wa~e and wave force by the presence of a current . S~hu~ann(1974 ,
1975) reports tha t in th e Agulhl;lA curr ent near South Afr ica when the fully
I. developed sca w aves ~th heighhH- m m~t ~ith this current the result~.
may be giant wavee'wit h wave height of 18 m or even more . R.A. Dalrymple
( 1~73)~ ~epo;lI t hat if t he' maximum hori~ vd ocity due to the design ·
wave is 16 £ps, then t~·prnen~ of a 2 fps current would increase the drag
a force on the st ru ct ure b y over 26%' . even when the current velocity is small
relat ive to the pa.rt~le velocity induced by the wa ve motio n. It ill obvious,
then, tha t raUan a! oft'~hore 'design must include th e -effect of cur~ents.
Evalua ting th e combined wave-current rorcez d nda on. the well un - .
\ . \' ,
ders t an ding or t,~e wave-curr ent inte raction, n Iy the uuders jan ding Q{
the.chenges of the wave and the~rren~ ,after the in~eraction an~ the m~el.
ing of the combined wave-cunent"field fOr1n~ 'by the wave ~d the current
interact ion., T heOries. for IIm~p~-tude w~ves interactin,; with a ~ur. ·
~ . . -... \ .
.rent ha....:eb~ d eveloped. see. for examp~. Longu et-Hiums and Stewart
(1960,1,961), Dal rymple (1973). In these theories the c.ha.ogell in the 'cur -
rent and the.mean ,",ter depth induced by th~ inte~act ion are neglected. I t
is the objective o f 'this tb ellu to ~vestigate higher order waves interac tion
with a current. to model the bigbet order weve-curreet field t.nd to find the
" . ....
.changes both in tbe wave and in the eurrept, as well as in the mean water
depth e:.fter the inter~tion .
In t~is .thesis .the interacti .on of two dimenslo.nal finite amplit ude w~ves
and a uniform cu rrent is studied; i.e. finite amplitude peri odicalwav es on
still wate r p~paga't.ing Tn~~ a :-va~e-free. iuotational current in the same o"r
'::.
", .., ' ... ::.' '. j .
opposite direct.ion of wave prof\agation, is consid ered. T he process oCth e
interaction betw een the waveand the current in this situation is assumed to
be dlvided into t hree sfuges. In stege'(1) the wave and the curren t fieldM e
assumed to exis t separately. In stage (2) waveand current encoun ter each
G
other and the in teract ion between the .waveand the e~rr~il; takee .plece.
This st age is an unstab le one, since the wave and curre nt characteristics
change ~Hh tim e. After the i~terflC~i~n, in' stage (3)"a 8i~ble , uniform; irroo
ta tional .wave-cu rrent field is 'assum ed to be formed. It is for this combined
wave-cu rrent-Hel d that ..th e potential {unction, d~spersion' relation, particle
kinema:tics, and pressure distribu tion up to the thi~.1 order ar~ developed. '
The correspond ing phys ical situation and' possib le experiment al set:ttp is
~ . .,' " .
welldescribed in ~home.s (1981) and-cited 'inChapter '6 ~{thi~ the~is . Th~
results of the first order (see ~ . 1 of,this th esis) d eveloped b¥ the approach"
of this th esis qualitati'vely compare well with tha t of previous studies, .!Iuch
.." " ".
&.9 Longuet-lti~nsland Stewart (1961). Furlhermore , this approachcould
alsobe used to fimi"the at reemiunctionsoltiti on of a weve end shear current
.
field (S. Songen d R..E. B..eddour 1987,R .E. Beddo r an Song 1088).
The relations hip between th e current-free wa ve lengt L., wave height
.. . " '. . " ,
H~, 'wave-freecurrent speed U". mean wet erd eptb d. bef re the interactio n
and their tountez:t;afts,' denoted without subscrip t " Ii " of the com'bined
. . .
wave-cu~rent field 'is estab lished by using the:Iun d emen al cons~rvat~n r~
'; lations for the rrieen rate of m~s, momentum and e,n gy transfer for the ,
considered fluid flows. Conservation of wave crests isalso assurrred, which
implies that the wave.per iod T remains ~ons tant. The energy exchange
I .
between the wave and the current is taken into account. Numerical results
' j
Jor the variation in LI L o , JIll.. , 6U /Uo !,.and6.d/d~are p resented . This is
a new method for 80lvjng a well documented problem, Using this method
, . .
.not only the changes in the current end in the water dep th could ~e ealcu-
lated, but more importantly"the calculation of Ehe e;ho.ng es in wave height
and wave length is done by considering t he changes in th-e curr~nt and.in
the depth, I'\hich ~ho~ld be,considered wh'~ considering finite. amplitude
waves Irrteracjiorr with' a current . .
Complltlson between the expe rimental results of 'Ibomea (1981) and th e
res~lt~~ ~(th~ ~resent :theo~,. for the wa.v~' le~&th ~~i~h.t r~t ioJ' Li£0
.' and.HI H .. respecrlvely, and the wave particle velocity dis tribu tion arealso
presented , good agreeme nt isgenerally observed.
The thesis is organized)nto seven'~apters , four appendice -s, a list
of referen ces md alist of furthe r readings, ' FolloWing this i~troduction ,
Chapter 2 is a li t erature review on the waye-eutre~t interaction pr oblem,
Chap~r 3 presen t s the ve locity potenti~ (unetio;, disperaioa.relation and
~ I . . ' .. '
o ther properties of the combined wave-current field upto,t ne third orderin
wave ampli tude. T hese p~oper~ies are written ip. ~erFs .of the wave heigh~
H , wave le~gth i; ~ater depth d, and current speed U of the combined" ..,




H., L" . d., Uo are est a blished oyusing the mean m~s. m~~entum. en -
ergy conservation relati o ns,.lIS well as .the dispersion relation. A numqikal
method is used to calcul at e H. L , d, Uwhen given the values of H OIL~ , dOl
andU", . Chap ter 5 con tains, the prediction of the comb ined wave-cur rent
fieldprop erties and th e results ~f thei r computation for a range of val~e8
of the current ratio U,,/C•. A n egative value for v.le" indicates B. curr en t
. . ." -
opposin g the' current-free wave propagati on. "In chapter 6, B. comparison
between the expc;rimental ;es u lt s 'of T h omes (i9 S-1) an d the results of t he
"p reeene th eory is presented . C h apter ,7 cOllfain s conclus ions end eugges- : .
ucne f~r fU~Ure work. . Appendix A contain s a discus sion on the radiat ion
stress andthe e ne; gy t~an~rer in ih~ combined wave-current 'fiel~.~Nu~er.
ical~'..~s i?erat io~9 are d iscussed jn App endix B . Th~ cOtl'!puler pro~ra.m9
develop ed for the numerical soluti on of thf ; nonli near system ofequatlone ,
.. ~dwa: e+current field p roperties calcula timl tU'~ li sted i~·Ap;endi x.C-:-AP:~·---. :
- .pendix D gives some of t he numerical results on the ehan gea orwave length,






The effects 0(a following or opposing uniform current on the propagation
of surfac'7gra~i ty Waves were fir~t~discussed by ~n.ra (1942 ).and Sverdrup
(1D44) and their inve~tigations w,:re'bas i c~lY on fi~ding the changes in wave
length and weve height kinematic ally. Johns~n (1947) found the effects on
waves which en ter a unifonn current at an ~e end he sugges ted that ..
, .
major ocean curren t, such as the Gulf Stream, may have ~ app reciable ef-
feet on the height , 1entth,and dir ection of waves approaching the shore an d
under some circumstan ces may cause almost complete refl ection .~ Arthur
(1950) investigated th e co~~ined effect of 'nonuniform current and bot tom
topography of shallow water waves and made an application t~ waves en- -
terin.g~.intense rip c~rrent. Sarpkaya (1957) investiga t ed experimentally
the height and length changes when oscillatory gravity waves propsgated




Si~ee 1960;tlu~_~peds o f the interaction between gravit y waves ~d a
current motion have ~ceived increeai rig attention, fove r i l:lg a wid e spectrum
of problem s rM gin g ",from st udies on the co.r:nbined w~ve-current field to
& a.ngCII in wave a.a:ap~itud~ and wave length{ etc .. 'l'h~ wo~ks of D,a1rym p le
(19'13, 1975), Longue~.Higgin8 end St eWart ( 1960,1961 ) ,.Whith~ (1~62) ,
Peregrine ( 1976), J Of\8on and Skovgall.l"~(1 9~8),. Bre~_i.k and Au (1980),
'I'h om es ( 1981) to n~e b~t a few, ar e already. elassic~. ':the m ech anism is
intimately .colUleete d witl} t he so-call ed rad iation stres s [Lcn gu et- Hlggine ' ..
and Stew~ I~O,19641'""act ion (Breth~rton and (;;a rret 1960, JO~88on
1978 , ~ra~per 1984 ) Ill.! well as mean ene rgy level (Jon~son 1978, and
Jon sson, Br-ink-Kjaee an d T h? mu 1978).
In th\s ch ap ter -t h e beis t in g theOries are reviewed oy elass ifying them
I
un d er the following three topics:
1. Two ~mensional wave s ~d unifbrm cUI'rc~t inte raction;
e. Inte raction of waves and uniform current at an angle;
~ , .
3. Two dimensional waves and shear current interaction.
2 .1 Two ' Dimensional Waves and Uniform
Current I nteraction .
..I
Wave inter ac tion wit h a unifo~ current in t he ~ame or opposi te di rection ,
i'.e. twodirnenaional -I'nter ac tio n, is a typical problem in the area of wav~
and current interaction. The purpose of the exist ing t heor ies is ms.inly
-.




to devel~ methods ,for determi n!ng the changes i~ w&\.en&th and wave/
height after th e wave is affected by.th.e c u rrent. Unn. (19 42) el5t abli'hed, ~
method to determi~e the changes in~ve length and'wave height by uI~g
. . . I
the dispersion relation and the energy conservation equa tion given by the
following two .qoatio", . ' • / .
c=c,+u. (2.1)
.ec; =E(C,;: Uo) .~)
where c .o ». e and U are-respectively thewave ee.lerilY: ' group velo city, .
wave ene~~ density, an d mean current speed; with the subscript "o"' ln di·
eating the param eter before the w~\'e train and current mee t and sub.script
"r
W indica ting .th~ relative value of the parameter .
.By further assuming that Cp ==(* tanli 1f~t" &n9. E == lpgH~ .:~th
d denot ing the depth an d If the ' wave height . Th e changes in wave-lengt h
and wave heiFht were given &oS
;..- i; =( ¥;tMh·¥-d+U. ;/(J~tanh'¥;d) ,.
.. .






Longuet-Higglne and Stewart (1960, 1061, HJ64) sho wed tha t there
WAS 110coupling b~tw.een the waves and th e current considered in Unn~:9
, ·8. r
."". '
......... method . They found the change in ,wave height clynl'ln~ally by consider- -
'''-9"""d ing this coupling. For small amp litude wave and current interact ion , theB" '\ .:
change in wave height was given as
f2.5)
Some special situations have. al so been studied such ea the int~raction
of small amplitude waves with surf ace-currents (Thomson and West 1975),
wave and current int\lra.ctions i.: shal low water (Yecn end ~ilip H186)
etc . Brevik and Aas (1980) review and study experimental ly the am plitude
variation when perlodi c, waves, init ially on still water, propagate i~to 11.,
know n current ted from b elow. They identify a. set dow n or the mean
, Dwate r surface because of th e' current, but the add itional contribu~ion to
the set .down because of t he waves is, as the~ut it , ·completely.negli~i ble•
.....The problem of waves propagating thro~a known slowly -varying , depth
indepe ndent horizontal current is also reviewed by Craik ( 1985). Baddour
and Song (1988), invest ig a ted the problem by considering the changes in
the current as well as in t~e water -depth ,
Some'experiments for special sit ¥at ionsha7e also been reported by Serp-
kaya (1957), Hughes and Stewart (1961), Huang, Chen and Tung (1072),
Brevik and Aee (1980a,198 0b), Kemp and Simons (1982). G. P. Thomas /
(1981) studied the problem numerically and experime ntally, and prcsentecl-
results on wave height and wave length , and the we...c particle velocity
J l
dis t r ibution in the wave-current field,
Th e obje"ctiveof the pres e nt study is to iD*\iga i e t~e in teraction be-c..
tween steeper wave and a un~ current an d to develop a metho d of
calc ulating t he changes both in,th e wave ~d curr e n t as we ll as in the
me am water depth.
2.2 Int.eraction of Waves and Uniform Cur-
rent at an Angle
.
When waves moving t hrough still water enco unter a current a t an angle
with the wave direc t ion, the w aves are refrac t ed , undergoing changes in
length , steepn ess and dir~ction , Johnso n (1947) djs~u8sed this p ; oblem by
usin g ray theory. T he dispers ion rela.t ion WlI.8 eseumecl to be,
S- ~ u. +s... (2.6 ) -'
sm c sm/3
where a is t he init ial angle between the inconiing wa ve and curre n t di',
recttcne: fJ is the an gl e between tb,e w ave and 'curren t d irectio ns ~ter the
inter acti on,
From the r ay theo ry it is known that " -,
L L.
sin'" = sinO' (2.7)
Thus the ~,8.IlgCll in w ave leng t h, wave height , and in t he ang le could be













:,he re M == U-,, /Co.
SiInilady, 'Jom~~ and Skovgeerd ( 1978) l:lsing"the same thoo l'; studie d
the, problem ~~ w:Ves prOPll.~ating frQID curren t' (h to.'cu~rent U, with M ,
. .




G, = 2!( l d
. sinh 2K1d
.• 2/(Jd
c , =: sinh 2K~d "
-'.
(2. 121
.' C2. l 4)
...
" ...
wi t~ s u bscript s, 1 and 2 de~ote t he parameter! .rel~te.J to U1' and [; , resp ee-'
tively. ) .»
Longuet -Higgina and Stew&lit (1060 ) also d iscussed t hj ~ ~roblem I\S an
ext~ns ion of thei r theory.
11
,-.:.
\2.3 Waves a nd Shear Current I nterat ion
Wav e interaction with a shear current is . : more~pca.ted problem, be-
cause of the ncnpotentiel properties of the shear ~nt. Therefore, investi-
gat ion of this problem involves considerat ion of the stre~ function instead
of the potential function, and onIr two dimensional situation h llBbeen stud-
ied. Th~ existi ng theories on this topic mainly coricentr~ted on findi;' g th~ .
, solution of the combined weve-eheer current field instead of finding the
changes in th e wave length an d wave height . Th e behavior of surface waves
on a linear ly ~ying current was first worked-out by T l lIO ( 1 95~) . He ~a~e
. the st ream function ~d the ~ispersion·rel.ation of the'wave-lin~1U' curren t
field. Delrym ple P973) studied the interact ion of waves wit h a bilinear .
eurreet, arid. ~ade an attempt to an alyse numeri cally waves and -nonlinear
cu~t inte ract ions; ~n~ and Baddour( 1987)~addour and Song (1988b)
investigated the problem of ~aves intera ction with a linear curre nt to the
second o"~~. Some .:or k has alsobeen done on:~re&ting special situations.
Longuet-Higgins (1961) studied the pro blem of waves and current which .
varies gradu~ly in the direct ion ~f wave prcpegeticn . Freeman and J ohn- •
son (1970) investig~ted the ~"ituation of 8hall~ water waYell' on shear flo~s .
Dennis (1973) enelreed the p~obl~m of non-linear grav ity-capillary surface










Aa. d iscussed in the introduct ion , the process of the int eract ion , betwee n a
wave train and a current in the same 01' opposite direction of wave prope-
gati.~~ is assumed t~' rol1~w thre e 8ta~es . · In Bt~ge one or the stage b~rore I ,
the interac~ion the current -free waves and wave-free curreqt are assumed
to eiist. in s"tage t~. waves propagate into the current,~d hence the in-
. terection take s place. The waves and the curren t properties; as well as the
" . .
water depth keep changing until finally a stable " combined wave-current
field is assumed to be formed, which is here'~alled thl;! third stiige .or the
' stage after the inter acti on' It is for t his comb ined wnve-currentfield that
the:pote ntial funct ~on . dispe;sio n relation and .other propertie~ to,the thi~d
.?rder in wave a:mplitude are developed in this ch~pter.
T he following assumptions are mad e:
1. The comb ined wave-current field is a two dimensional , lrrc retlonal( ,
13
2. The fluid is assumed to be invlscid, incomp ressible and homogeneous"
3. The Sea bottom is assumed to be horizontal and impermeable.
Since the combined wave-current field is assumed to be irrotaeional, a: po- (10
tential function exists and satisfies Laplace's equation, that is
(3.1)
everywhere in th e fluid domain where ~ _ denotes the potential function of
"
the combined wave-curren t field.
'"'Adop tin"g a system ~f coor~inates, with a verticaliy upwar ds,:c hbr~.
h,~, 'an d th~ origin on th e Undisturbed free surface, ·the b~tto~ boundary
<liz =0 % -=-d
where d is the nie~ const":ll't water dep th of the wave-curren t -1ield and
subscripts denote part ial differentiation.
The kinemat ic free surface boundary coedi rion is
%='1(x,t) (:rw
where '1 is the profile of the surfaceelevat ion of the combined wave-current
field. '"/ .. " (>
The '~ic free surface boundary co~di.t iori can be expresse d M
14
r
".~. " ., I
for some fqnct ion F(t) to be determined.
I:,.:s reasonable to assume tha t the function '1(z , O deseriblng th~ Cree
surface elevation of the co~bined' wave-curr~t field is periodic and ex-
pressed in the form
'> ( 3.s)
~ some cons~ants li... to ~e .evaluated, and where tc == 2trIL is the wave
number. 8.I!d (J' is the frequency of t~,e periodical moti~n . T is the period
. hence fixing (J' all 211'IT . "
From the periodi~ty of~. i.t follows that,~(z . z.t) could beassumed of ' .
the form
<t-Ao{z):r+~ A..{,;r).in n{K %-qt) · ~ (~.6 )
for the horizontal bottom case. where A.. n:0.l .2....... • are functiona of
~ only. Keepiag one • t.....o, three terms of tjl e sene. in the expansione




3.1 F ir st order ap p roximation
. ' c'
3 .1. 1 P otential funct ion and d ispersion rel at ion
\
FollQ':;rri,t;-'~I8SBica1 approach (see, for examp le, L~b 1915) equations
(3.3) and (3.4) ar e exp~ded . in a Taylor serie~.abotit e = O. Keeping




I " . •
. i. + ~,+ 2[(~')' + (~.)' J - F(t)·~O (3.8)
to be sati sfied on z =0
I To the first order of approxim ation, the free surface elevation (3.5) and
the potential funct ion (3.6) are written as
~d
r( = acos(l~,r - <7t ) . (3.9)
where a = H / 2 is the ampli tude of the wave'on the surface of t~e combin~d






By subst i,tuting' equat ion (3.10) in eq~ation (3.1) and by satis fying the
bott om boundary condi tion (3,2), Ao(~) and At (.: ) .': lUi' be found in the .
form




" .To determine B l , equat ion s (3.9)-and{3. 13) are ~ubsti tu ted into the free
surface condit i6n (3.8) and keeping terms upto the nrat order in 0 yields
I
B I !' si~h I(d!liAl(I(:t - ut) -
-ousin(K.:z: "'" v t )+
/ .-
, "
+Boa ]( sin(I(x -: (Tt) = 0
From equation (3.14) 1!f is .found tobe





whereC = (T/K is thctab:solute velocity of the surface dis turbance of the
wave-curren t field. Th e potential funct ion 41is hence of fhe form
4>=u«+a(C - U)cos~~(;<; d)~sin(K! - (Tt) (3.16)
.~ .., wh-;;re U := s, is '4F aperiodi eal par t of the combined wav~ t motion .
The dispersion rela tion of.f.l;I.e surface wave is f~~nd by assumi ng lJP/ lJz =
0, on z = ,'1. Differep.tiat ing par tia.!lywith res~ct to z , equation (3.8) gives
;J hq '·a'~. 1 a Q~~ ' 8~ ,
• . ; 9a; +ar8t + :;ih !(ihJ' +(a;)] = 0 (3.17)
SuBUituting~ua~ions·('3.~) '~~ (3.16) into (3.17)~d kee:tg the first
o~der term s'Yields
)
- gal< sin ([(;i - O't)+
r+a~,:,," U)K.~ C'Oth Kd sin(Kr - O'~t)- •




From equation (3.18) tbe 'followi~g quad rat ic, equa.tion CaDI' o~tained
k , .
. .
. (C :" U)2 - f t anbKd = 0
- .
Solving.equation (3.19) yields the dispersion relati on of the combined
Wave-current field to be
18
. ....: '". '"." .."
.'
where C~ = [(g/ J<) t anh J(dJ l/2 = 17,./J( is the celeri ty relativ e to the current
stre am U and 17. is the relat ive rfuquency. Equatio n (3.20) is known as th e
Doppl er relat ion .
F (t) .in ~ernoulli 's equatio n (3.8) is found , by .subst itu.ting :or 11 and t





3.1.2 P ro perties of t he firs~ or der wav;cur re nt fiel d '
The 'p~operties of the combine d wave-current field to the first order or ap-
proximation can be derived from the fi rs~ order pot~ntia1 functio n end-the ,
dispers ion rela tion . Th ey are listed .below.
1). The velocity potential is given by (3.16)
".
w=Ux + a(C._ V)cos~~~(;(;d) siQ(ICr _ D't ) _ (3.22)





, and o- is the relative wave frequ ency.
(3.24)
3). Particle velocity A ,
.The x and z components ~f particle velocity V = 'Vel> i~·the combined
field ar~ respectively given by
4). Particle acceleration
The x and z components of particle acceleration
DV . a - -
ii=m=(fjt+V .V)V
in the combined field could be obtained in the form
a" =ga](COS~~(;(~ d) sin(J(x _ u;)
20
\
5). Par t icle path
To find the part icle tr.ajectory in the wave-current field, ~quations (3 .25)
and (3.26) at a certain point (Xi,Z;) are integrated-with respectto time t
to yiel~
'\ sinh f( z; + d) ,
Z=Zi+ a sirih I(d COS(I(Xi - Urt ) (3.31)
Combining equations (3.30) end (3.3i') the path oCthe par ticle can also
be writte n as
where
(Z-Zi)a (:t-%;-Ul)'~+ - - p-' - = 1
-i -:
Q _ asinhf((zi + d)
- sinhKd





6). P ressure distri~ution
The pressure dist ribution in a .pctential flow is given by Bernoulli's·
equa tion in' the Corm
21
r " ' . ""
P'; - pg z _p~._ ~(~)1 + (~)1~ +PF(t) (3.3~)
Substi tut ing F(t ) and ~ from equati ons (3.21) and (3.22) in (3.35), the
\ " "
pressure distri bution in a combined wave-current field td' the first order of
approx imat ion ~uld then be ,obtained in the form
p ~ -pgz+ psi;~iC ':- ,!)2 eosb K(Z +d} co.s<Kz - O't ) (3.36)
3.2 Second order approximaflo"n
3.2.1 Potential function and dispersion r elat ion
Keeping the second order terms in expressions (3.5) and (3.6) for thesurface
elevation and the poten tial fun d .ion, gives the second app roxim at ion to the
wave-curr ent field as
and •
of» =.~o{z)% +AI(z) ~in(Kr - of) + A2(Z)si,e 2(Kr - ot) (3.38)
\ .
22
Substitut in~uB.tion (3.38) into the governing e~uation (3.1) the fol-
lowing system of ordinary different inl equations could be obtained
", . ,





Equa tions (3.39),(3~40 ) and (3.41) desc~ibe II. system of o~'dinary differ-
ential equations, to be solved for Ao(z) , A1(z ) and A~(z) . A prime denotes
diffrrentiation with respe ct to e,
'The bott om bo~ndary condit ion (3.2) implies that
A;,( , ) ~O z =-d (3.42)
A; (z ) =0 z = - d (3.43) I
and
A;(z)= O z= -d (3.44)
which on solving equations (3.39),(3.40) and (3.41), su~cst the for?, of the




A, ( z ) = B,cosh2K(z +d )
.(3.46)
. )3.47)
{or som~ constants Ho, HI. B, to be dete rmined. H: nce for mally ~ is,to .
second order, written in the form
'2'> = Box + B. COSh;zr + d)sin (Kx - nt) +
"-./ ' .
+B 2cosh2K( + d)s in 2(lfx-ut) (3.4~ )
Now expanding equation (3.3) in a Taylor 's series ebo ut .e = 0 and
keepinz; terms upto the second orde r. yields the second order kinemati c
sur face condition
. ,
~ - ~ - ~~ + ~:;~ - :::z~~= O
to be sat is fied on z =O.
\
(JA9) )




+02B \](2 cosh [(d - 4 \8,](2 c'?5h2I(d+
+2aIB2I(~ cos~-2'i(d ,- ~a2BIJ(2 posh J\"d-
-;:~a:BI '1(3'sinh I<'d :::0
2B2K sinh 2I(d - 202(1 + 2?2KBo+
A- ~aI K2~1 cosh K d'+ ~a'I BI J~2 Ccish I(d ::: 0 .






On solving equa tio ns (3.50). and (3.51) the coefficients B I and, 8 , are
det ermi ned to b~
B
I
= 41(C- Bo) •
sinh KJ
8, = (?- B('d) [oZ- .~ a: I\ c:oth ;{df





. For the s~e reason as for the first ord: r, setti ng......BQ·=U an,d substi-
tuting (3.52) and (3.53) back in equ ation { 3A8) t he poten tial function to
. . ,
the second order is expres sed as
25
'- - -
al(C - U) • . .
1'= Uz+ sinh J(d coshl( .t+ d).sm(l(z-D't ) +





Also e~rufding equation {3.4} in a Taylor 's series ~lit. z = ~. to th8::'"~econd orde~eldS the dynamic free surface condition in the form
-,
I
,,+~ + !I(~)' + (~)' I - F(t)+8t 2 ...ar . 8z
..
\ ~'lP40 M .a 240 8~ a2<1> =0 . (3 )
Jj.' tJta: rr+a;8z.8z '1+ £h.a;2'1 .55
to be sa tisfied on z =.O.







+?!8'~~ = 0 (3:56)o~ oz' o::r;,
.On substituting equation (~ .37) and (3.54) into equation (3.56) the dis-















wher e H = 2U l is the wave heigh t for t he first ord er v.:ave ampl itud e 0\ .
lt is worth noting tha t t he disper sion rel a t ion of t he second order ap-
proxi mat ion is the sa me all t he firs t ord er one . This is in agreement with
the Stokes's second , der wave\heory f~r the speci al case when the current
speed U is ze ro. ./
Bernoulli's equa tion cons.tant P(t ) is found to be
(3.60)
3.2 .2 Properties of t he second order wave-current fie ld
For convenienc e the pro perties of the second order wav e current field are
list ed below. In the following a, wit hout e su bsc ript I , is used to denote
th e first order amplit ude .
1). Potential funct ion is
<fl = Ux + a(e _ U) cos~~~~(;(; d) sin(I{x _ ut ) +
+[0.1 - ~a1J( cothI< d](C ':"" U) ·
. cos:~~(~;{; d). ,sin 2(I(Z _ O't) (31B)
28
where £ -,:rra2 3 -a'=-L (1+--,-. ) <othKd2$m h /\ d (3.62) 1
and a =8/2, H is the wave height of th e comb ined weve-currentj i eld .
l~ 2) Free su rface pro~il
'1 = d cos(K z - .(Tt) + aJ cos2(I(z - a t) (3.63)
(





c.:::: (ktan h' /l d) I/ J
(3.64)
(3.65) .
Th e com po n ents of particle veloci ty Me pven by
goK cosb l« :-+d) .
U + -;:- coshKd cos(I(z ~ at ) +
.+4~~~~;~d c~h2I(( Z + d)cos2(l\x - at ) (3.06)
29 -
• ~l. ·
gaK, sinh K (z It!) . ( l ( )~~sJn z- u t+
+ti:1~;~d 'sinh 2J( z +d)sin 2(/( x - ut) (3.67 )
. ..




5). Parti~le ac celerati on '\ . " .
The z andz components of p ar ticle acce leration are, t o second order .
giveb oy , ,,... J
Q 6 = g~l~c09~~(;(;~) sin(l( z -at)+
3 Q2J(u 2
+( 2 sinh4Kdcosh 21((z + cf1 -
.- Si~:~dl s1n 2(l\Z - a t ) (3.69)
ga2K2 Ii~i:~~~~ d) _
_ gaK si~~~i) cos(Kx r u t ) -
-~ ~2~q:d Si~h 21«z + d) JOS 2(l(x- ut) (3.70)




The trajeltory of a particle, ini tially lo cated at (Zi,:", ) in 'the c:o;nbined
. ,
wave-current field , is described to second order by the parametric eqce ncne
(3.71)
(3.72)
7).. P r essure di str ibuti on
;The pressure clistribu t .ion in the comb ined wave -current field is, to the
se cond order, given by
p = - ; gz _ ~pgJ(a2 sin h12Kd [c09h2K(z +,d) - 11+
+pga cos:~~(;(; d) cOs(I<:t -ut) +
+~pgl(a2 sinhI2I<d[cos~~~;(;(; d) '~ I
co s2(K:r; - 0'1) (3.73)
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3 .3 T hird ord e r .ap p rox imat ion
3 .3.1 P otential fu n ction and d isper s ion r e lat ion
\
In the sa me ""'y ~ in seetio~ (3. 1) arid (3 .2), keeping th ird order terms ~
in express ions (3.5 ) and (3.6) , gives the third orde r approxi mation of the
s u rfaceeleva tion aZdthe p otential function of the comb'ined W&ve-,c~mnt
fiel d in the (orin
,,= lJlcos (K:t-- u t)+atcos2(J(.r - at)+
+o3cos3( K x ':' O't)
t = Ao(z)l'+A.{z)sin(Kl'-QI)+
+ A,{l }si n 2(K.:r - utl + A3{z)sin 3(1\%- trl )
(3.74) '
(3.75)
Throug h the ~arne procedure as ' (or the tint eqd secon d order aproxi.,
-; m a tlons, A o(: ), Al ( z), A,(z ), ~(~) in {3.75) ·ue found , on solving a cor-
res ponding system of ordinary diffe rential eqceccns , to be
. Ao( z) = Bo








for some constan.~s ED, ~I, 8 2 and 8 3•
Thus 4' could be written in the form
4> = Box+B1 CO~hJ((z.+ d)sin(Kx - O"t ) +
+B, cosh 2K (z +d) sin 2(ICr ":"'" at}+
+83 cosh31((z + d)s in 3(Kx - O't ) (3.50)
Again , expand ing the free surface kinemati c and dynamic conditio ns in
, Taylor'sexpansion about z = 0upta thethi rd order te rms gi Yes respectively
£! _ £!l. ... .£!.~+ ,P o1' 1/-




' . ' ; ~
801>8'w - 1 2 {j3~ lP<'l! 2
+ &;,8 : 211+ '21/ [eta :2 + ( 8$ {)z ) +
,
+~8~8~2 + ( ::~12 ~ ~~z~ ) =0
"
(3.82 ) ..
to be sat isfie<!on z = O.
By sa tisfy ing equa t io'ns (3.81) an d (3 .8 2) to aIr consider ed orders the
coefficient! a""m=1 ,2 ,3; En , n=I ,2 ,3; the di spers ion relat ion, and fu nd ion
F et) could be found, in terms of the first order ampli tud e a " and un ,ifonn
. cur rent- like sp eed U , to be
a, = ~J(a2.(2 _:i;;;hI:~l.d) cosh J\"d (3.83 )
(l3 =i4[(2a31~~~~s;;:\'d (3.84)
8 0 = U ' ,(3.85 )
~ 34
8 t = I<s~:hI<d (3 .86)





Th e surface wave heig h t H in this ceae is given by
(3.02)
No te that a is use d to de note the first order amplitude al .
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3.3.2 Prop er t ies of the third order wave-cu rrent fie ld
As in sections (3.1.2) and {3. 2.2) the propert ies of the third order wave -
curren t field are listed' below for com pleteness. The express ions are just
more complicat ed.
1). Potential functio n
The potential is, ec th~' third order, given by
au ' f
Ux + J(sin~J(dcoshK(z +d) sin(Kx - , ut) +
3 ~~ . '
+Ssinh4 Kd cosh2K(z + d} sin 2(Kx - ee) +
+~J("ra3( 11 ~i:~~~~~J(d )
c~h 3J{( z + d) sin 3(I(x - eft )
whe re "r is given by equation (3.90 ).
2 ). Free surface profile
The free surface profile to t h ird order is
(3.93 ) •
1] = ac os( J(x - at) +
a21C,(2 + cosh21(d)cosh ICd . .
+ 4 sinh 3 Kd cos2 (I\,T- O" t) +





3). Dispersio n rela.tion
4).Part icle velocity
.To t~i rd order th~ ,veloci ty comp onents or n pnrt icle arc
u+ si::~dc~sh l«: +d)c os(J(x -l1t ) +
+ ~S~:;~dsinh 21{(: T d ) cos2 (!(x - l1t ) +
+_~K1~r a3 11~i~~~~J{d '-
cosh 3-K(z + d) c~s 3(I{ ;r - 11 /) (3.'3G )
sina: ;(dsin h/«(z + d)s in(H x -l1t) +. .
+~ Si~:;~d'sinh 2]«(: +d ) sin 2(K.:r - 11 t) +
+~J(1I7ra311 ~i~~~~~~J(d
'sinh 3J( 4 + d)sin 3(I ( x - (71 ) (3. '37)
5) . Particle acceleration -






-~!lhI((SinhJ((z td) sinh 2l\"(z +,d) +
+ cosh ]( l + d) cosh 2(z + d)l}sin{Kr - crt)+
, . , . I
+12f,0'~ coeh2I\' ( z td) - ~nJ(ISinr(J(r - 0'1) +
+ (3hO'~cosh3[( z +d) +
+~lihl([sinh [( z ttl) sinh 'lK(z t el)-
- cosh 1\ (: + d) cosh2l( z +.d)]}sin3(K r - 0'1) (3.98 )
a, = I: K sinb l\ (z + d )rosh l\"(z +d ) -
- {!J17,.sinhli: (: + d)-
-~flf2l\{sinhJ(z+ '0 co'sh2K(z +d) +
tcosh K (z + d) s inh21\( z td)J} c os(K r - at )-




-~h~2J(lcos~J( z t d) sinh 2K(z t tl) - ~




6); Pressure d istributi on




p ~ -pgz "":'ipincos.h 2]( : + d) :"1] +
+p{hifcosh]{(z +d )+
+~hh(sinhJ(( l:+ d)sinh2J((z + d) +
+~sbJ(z +d)cosh2K(z +d)]}cos(f\.:r - ".t) +
+p[h~ cosh2/« z +d) -.imcos2(Kx - u,t)+
+p{!J1Z cosh 3K (z + d) +
\+ ~fd2J s inh l( z +.d)sinh2K(z + d)
. • -cosh I«z+d)c os h2]{(zj)]}C093(Kx-Qt) ( 3.103 )




, Chapte r 4 "
Changes in Wave and Current
\ ~
In the previous chapter the solution 'and the prope rtie!> of the combined
. wave-cu rr ent field have been developed 'in ter ms of the surface.disturbance
wave length L;.wave height II, water dept h d, and uniform cuuen.t speed
U of th e com bined wave-current field . S;~ce the current-free wave and
weve-free'Surrenr-cndergc change s after the interaction, L , H , d, U will
be different from t he length Lo, heigh t H6" water-dept h do. and current
speed Uo of the current..Iree wave and wave-free current t hrough which the
~ombin~d wnve-cur~ent field is for~ed (a s~bscript "0" is used in this thes is
to deno te t he peremet ers before ' the wave-cur rent in tera ction ) , It is the
ob jective of th:.prest:nt sect ion t~ find ,the relation between L ,B, d, U and
Lo• Ho,do, Uo and to describe a method to calculate L,B .d,U knowing the'







4.1 Conservation e q ua t io ns
:'.. ,
From 11 general point of view in II. fluid , the mes s, momentum and energy
ec nserva ricn rdl\~ion!lo ere respee rlvely I!fven by
J. P(i' . n)d' + ~ J. pd, - " . (4.1)• . v • ••../
where n denotes the ~nit vecto r norm al to and direc ted {rom inside to
, ' outside of the fixed control surfa ce s in t he fluid domain enclosing II. volume.
r of flui4. With: axil vert ically upwards.
V •f and P. denote respectively the velocity vector, the fluid body force
per unit volume and surface force per unit area. For an incomp ressible.
< invlscid flui~ s:tea?y .flow under gravity : t he abo ..·e'~uattons ta ke the "ferm l
lpFdr - ,!.PfidJ- J.p(V fi ) iid.~= o (4.5)




For th.c two di mensional wave curre nt int er action considered here and \






where Q. }II , E respectively rep resent the ~~an tnRSS, momentum, and
ener gy flux ' tr ansfer across vertic al planes normal to the x coord inate and
. of unit widt h.. T he subscri pts "wo" , "co" are used respect ively to denote the
current-free wave an d wfl-ve-free £7cnt fi~ ~q~ant i~es , and "we" is used
to denote a combi ned wave-curre nt field quantity." Ali fl ilxes in equations
(4 .7), (4.8) I.UId (4.9) ha~e the sam e datum , the horizontal Jolid bed .









E ",,-L: (P + ~p(U2 + W2) + pgz )udz (4,12)
where u , W are the horizontal and vertical particle velocity respect ively, P
is t he pre ssur e, and the bar over the integrat ion represents taking average
over time .
4 .2 M ean mass, mo~entum, energy fluxes
4.2.t ...., Fluxes irra current-free wave field
For the coord inat e system with z vertically upwards from the undisturbed
fluid surface, th e second orde r potential function and sur fac~ profile of n
current-free wave field 'are given by
'10"" aocos(I<o%- O'ot ) +.
+~~(oa~(l ,+ 2si~h~ J(o~o )




T he press ure to the eec:ond ceder i~ven as
t "'" = - 'pg: - pa~",~ _ ~p[( O:;")i -: ( -a;;~ ), l +
-fI~pgJ(~a~Sinh ~J(.d.. (4.15)
. .
According to equ at ions (4.10),(4.11), and (4.12), for the above wave
Held the mean mass, moment um ,and enerD' flux could be ob tai ned . They
ll:I"e in the fonn
. . .. I f.'· 1~ 00Qwb = 2;' I) _ II. P 0'; d:d8.
E_ = ~ 102• L: {P_ + ~pl( a:; )2 +




N~ breaking the int egra tion from ~d. to '1. into an inte~ation Cram
- d. to 0 plus an in; egrat!,n Cram 0 to '1. an d taking the following epprox-
lma tlon
44 f
l80 ! (z)dz. ~ zo!{ O)+O( :tI~ )




E. , i;Lh i: {PVJO + ~ pl( 8:; ), +(.D:;o),]+
+ pgz} 8~;dzd60+
+~t"1]o{PVJO (z, o. t}+ ~p[( a;;O(z I O,t ))' +
+(a: ;-(r,o,t))' 1l a:;' (r ,0,t )d8, (4.22)
\
Substitut ing P",o, !P",o. and 1]0 into the above equa tions and performing





4 .2 .2 Fluxes in a wave-free curren t fie ld
T he potential function of a wave-free uniform irrot at ional current field is
given by
(4 .26)
for some unifo~tream Uo.
T he pressure d ist rib u tion along a verti cal section is
' e
Pc= -pgi - (4.27)
. .
. .
On using equatio ns (4.10), (4.11), an d (4.12), the mea n mess, mc men-





Performing the integration gives
Qro= pd.U. (4.31) .
~
Mct> = pdoU; (4.32)
s; "" ~pdo·U: (4.33)
4.2 .3 Fluxes in a wave-current field
I
For the combi~ed wave-current field the three mean fluxes across an arbi-
trary ver tical plane in the flow of un it width can be expressedas
"
" .\ . ' .
')'
where8 =J(x-"t
US;ng the npproxim a tion expressed in eq~ation (4 .19). Q_. M-. and
E",c could be written 8.8
1 r: 80> '
2; 0 _01 Pfii dzd 8 +
+';;f·'7p~{z.O.Od8
1/." [, 81>.
-2 , IP +p( -8 )'l d,d8 +
11' 0 _ of Z






i;l-loJ{p+ ,~pl(~)1 + .
0 01> -all! t
+(a;?l + pgzl fj;dzd8_+
+~t-'1{P(%,O,t) + ~1 (~(z .o , t ))1 +
+( j;(x•.0, t» 1J}~(x, O;'t )dzd8 (4.39)
Th e fluxes of the combined wave-current field can be obtairi~d to orde r
I<a1 on substituting ~ , p and '1 from equations (3.61),(3.73), (3.63) into
equati on (4.37), (4.38) ,(4.39). Performing the integrations gives to D( l ( a1 )




E.,., as expressed by equation (4.42) is eas ily recognized to be Rz in
equation (35) or Longuet- Higgins and St ewart (1960). The fou r terms in
equation (4 .42) above are iden tical ly equ al to thei r Ro• R., R 2• R3 respec-
tively. Mo reover, Ewe could be eas ily writt en as th e fo llowing sum:
Ewe = EwC, . + (Ew~z)U + E UUd +e..,U+ EuU (4.43)
whe re
(4.44)
denotes the mean ave ene rgy den sity pe r uni t horizont~al ar ea in th -e ~b..
aence a~ ;
dl7. 1 2Kd
C,. =4K =2"(1+ sinh 21(d)C,
denotes th e group velocity rela tive to still water;
(4.45)
(4.46)




(denotes the mean current energy density in the eb senee of the wave;
denotes the relative wave dr il t velocity ; end
e...= !p~KU (4.49)
. . 2 a, ) . j ..
with pga2/(2u~) rep resenting the so called .wave : ction (Crapper 1084).
A discussion on the physical me aning of each term in equation (4.42)
and the r adiat ion st ress, lUI well ea the ene rgy transfer in the combine<I
( wave curre~t field is given in appendix 'A of this the sis .
4 .3 R elationships between L , H , d, U an d L..
n; dM u, (
By substituting the expressions for Q<o,MC<J' e.; Q""" M"'Q' E"'Q' QUJ<: '
M""" E"",{rom equations (4.23), (4.24), (4.25) , (4.31), (4.32), (4.33), '(4.40),
(4.41), (4.42). int o equa tions (4.7), (4.8 ) (a~d (4.9) and combini~the dis-
persion relat ion, equatio~s (3.64) and (3.65), of the com bined wave-cur rent
field , the relationships betwee n L , H , d, U and L~, H~, d~1 U~ areelltll.blillh~
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v + lktanh Kd;











2 H lA=d! =~; ; ., (4.04)




X = ¥:; (4.58)
....
y=<i)lIJ ; , (4.59)
~d
0 1 H2 ~)Z =~= ~;
-in terms or the abov e verieb les the system o r equat ions (4.50) , (4.51)• .
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!!- B3 tllJlh ~ + A( l'+ ~ Sinh ~lcoSh ~) = ' jl,
~WX3 tanh~+3ZX'f tanh~coth~;~4-
2,.. 2,..W· 2J1"W 1 ..
t2Y eorh -D tan h DYl (1 + DY' . h 2~W h 2.!!t) +,
; . • ern DYl cos DY"
+ ZX( 3+ 4D'yl-~ . h~ . h l ..iV) (4.64)




. . . ' .
The se t' of equations (4.61), (4.62), (4.1?3), and (4.64) est ablishes the
; relations hip between the current-free wave, and wave- free current and the
o::orrespond~n&,5.ombined ",:ave.cu rrcnt field . Given the curr~t-free wave
.height H o , length L~, wave-free current speed Uo and wate r depth do, A,
,.H"D could be ~eter~ined by using equations (4.54) , (~.M), (4:56). The
. vari ablea W , X,~ Y , .and Z cat then be computed by solving numerically
' . the above_alg~b;aic' equation s.!The, Ylave he~ght , lerigth , current speed and
.' mean .water depth ottlie combined ~a.ve-current field are then obtained as
H =2D•.rz (4.65)
L = LoY~ (4.G6)
U ~ C,X (4.G7)
and
d = d.W. (4.68)
In equation (4.50) orvite n6ndimensional equivalen t equation (4.61 ) the
. . .
positive root i,!adopted. However, th e value of the square root in (4.50) is ...
taken as po sitive when considering the interaction of w eve with a following
current and negat ive when considering an opposing cur rent . In this fnshion
all possibl~ distil:ct solutions, as descri bed for example ill' Peregrine (HI70)





param eters in equations (4.61) - (4.64) are obt ained, one of the four
solu tions could then be identified a poste riori, according to the following
c1a.'I.9ification:
/
(;) U, O (4.69)
( i i) -C,~ < V< 0 (4.70)
(iii ) - c; < U < -e,. (4.71)
(iv) U < - C. (4.72)
where Cp is given by ~u.ll.tion (4.45).
• Cases (i) end (ii) Me oCengineering interest . Cases (iii) ILIld .iv) are
possible solutions when waves interact with en oppos ing current. Discussion
./ of their physical interpretation is given ir:a Lcnguet-Higgins-end Stewart
(1960) or S~pkaya and Isaacson (1980). To be nol £1ihowever, that in an
opposing current th e present theory, could fail for relati vely small negati ve
mt ios of Uo/Co because of the inereese.in this c~e of the predicted height





4 .4 Computati onal considerations and results
The set oCnon linear equat ions (4.61) - (4.64) is solved numeri cally for lV,
X, Y , and Z , using Ii Newton techniqu e. It is worth not i~g the conver-
gence an~d stability behavior of the iteration. For a given wave data H••
L., do and current velocity 'Vol the sol~tion is found for any set o~ arbitrary
initial guess values for H . L, d, and U. ,Th e wave before the interaction
and ' the combined wave-curr ent after the interaction should both sat isfy '
the assumptions of the second order approximation. It ,seems that ge~.
~ra18ufficient condi t ions for the un iqueness yf th e solution of the nonlinear
~ys tem of equat ions (4.61) - I4.64) {or a given ratio V.IC•• ¥c not avail-
able. However, the range of values chosen {Of"the parameters in this study,
produced the only solutions presented herein . In the present solution, 'a
negati ve value f?r Vo represents a current flowing in the opposit e direction
of ihe wave propagation.
As an example the plane wave defined by th e parameters H. = 1.5m,
" • L. "" lOG.Om on st ill water of depth do .,. 25.0m is,considered to interact
with uniform streams of current ratios V.I,C. varying over the range of
values between -0.20 t~ +0~20 .: The weveIength, wave height, current
speed and the water dept h of the wave-current field are round on solving
the system (i. 61) - (4.64). The wave le.ngth ratio L;'~ wave height rati o




6U = U - U. denotes the variation in U and !J.J = J -:-d. denotes the
variationin depth, are easily evaluated. Thesequantities are respectively
plotted in figures (4.1), (4,2), (4.3) and (4.4) against U./C•.
. Asexpected, the length of the waveon the surface of the combined field
decreases when the wave train encountersan opposing current, while in-
creasing whenthe current U. is in the same direction, see figure(4.1). Also,
notsurprisingly, a reverseb~havior isnoticed in the hei~ht of t.he wa.ve, see
figure'c~.2), Iacreealng in magnitudein an opposingcurrent ILIld decreaaing
whenmeetingwi'tha followingcurrent. Qualitativelythese resulb compare
favourably with a number ofother lJe~Ch~ers' findings, for exampleBr~
and Aas (1980), Lcinguet-Higginsand Stewar~ (1950), Jonsson, Skougaard
and Wang( 1~70) and Thomas (1981). However, qU8Jltitatively it would be
difficult to make any comparison wit~ other theoretical resUlts, since the
present approachis a departure fromother investig~ion8 in that i ~ dod
not include a known,a priori,upweltingor horizontal inflow from thesides,
nordoesit assumea given cht.nge:in the bottom configuration. However, a
comparisonwith the experimental results obtainedby Thomas (1981) has
beendone, a~d will be'rnescnted in the following chapter.
The change in t~e_ mean value ofthe current is presentedi ~ figure (4.3)
lUI .(U - U.lf. . It ShO. ws an i n~use in the m.1l~lI j _IJlde of ther.'verage





the wave and current propagAte in the sam e direction and a decrease other-
wise. The relative chan ge in the mean water depth due to the wave- current
interaction is giv en in figure (4.4) WI (d - do)/d o. This figure show s a de-
crease in the mean value of the way -current field depth d relative to.,do•
, when the wave and current propagate in the same direct ion" .An increase is
noticed otherwi se. Both changes are relatively small que.ntiti~8 and depend ''''
'on the initial velocity ra t io U.IC•.
It is noted that the herein develop ed solution set of the nonline ar system
is rou~di be indepen~ent ,of the itii~ia1 guess u8e~ i,n' conjunctio n with .'
Newton 's iiterat ion techn ique and the con sidered range oCvalues of U./ C••.
However there is no po int in graphing t he rela t ions beyond the value of
U~/C" = -0.16 since~;he secon d' order wave theory will then fail for this
example, due to the increase in wave height and decrease in wave length. A
negative value given to t h.e ratio U~/C~ represents a current in the direction
opposit e that of wave propagation. For th e cons idered ra nge of values i.e .
for - 0.16 < U"IC~ < 0 it j ~ easy to find th at the corresponding r ange of U
is such thll.~ -c,.<U < 0 with C,. given by equation (4,45).
For completeneeenumerical values for the ratios LIL", Ht Ho , aU/Co,
and !::J.dld~ are given for a range of values ofthe ratio U~/C" ofthe wave-free
current to the cur rent-free wave celerity and are tabulated in table (C.I ),
(C.2 ), (C .3), and (CA) in the Appendix 4. Tablt's (C.I) a nd (C.2 ) give the





current variation ratio (U - U.) /C", wh ile tab le (C.4) di splays ehe dep eh
variation reric (d - d.) /d • . It is rou nd tha~ the changes in the mean
depth and the me an cur r ent are very much less p ronounced in comparison
to the change~ in wave height. and wave lengt,h . Table (C.~ shows that
the mean value of the ,current t erm in the com b ined field increases in a
following weve an~ decr eases whe n flowing in an opposite direction to \he
.were prop agation. Table (CA) on the other hand, sh~ws that th~ depth of
the com bined w~ve-current field changes alS? s~ightly from its Value ~ .
The values in the four tables presented in ap~endix C are within' the
preassigned convergence c riterion chosen in conjunction w ith the n umerical
iteration used and within the precision kept for al l variables . The accuracy
of the results is checked in an ad hoc fas hion. o n running the computer
program several t imes using differen t precisi on in the eemp u ter calculations.
Four-time pr_ion, i.e. typically 24 decimal digits is the d egreeof precision
used for all varia.bl esin t he comp fl.tation .
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- c-P-r ed ict io n--o( the Combined
W ave-Current- Field Properties
In ch apter 2 the properties o f the combined wave-current mot io n have been
give n in te r ms ,of wave heig ht H, len gth,L , current -speed U and-the wa-
'ter d epth d of the combined wave-cu rrent ficld~ In chapter 3 the relation
be tw een the wa~e hei ght H , length L , curren t speed U ,water dept h d of
the combined wave-current fiel d and t he current-free wave heig ht 8 0 • wave
leng t h La,wave-free current sp eedUo, water depth donas bee n establi sh ed,
so tha t ~, L , U, and d cou l d be calculat ed ~hen H o, La. Uo', and do are
I give n . Thes e allow one to p redict the prop er ties, such as,p a r tide veloc-
ity, a ccelera tion, pressure distributions etc. , of the combined wa ve-current
field by usin g the cu r rent-free wave hei ght Ho• length Lo• wave -free cu rren t. .
speed Uu, and water depth do_
63
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The pr ocedure involves the foll owing steps. 1). Using the method;~
in chapter 4 to calculate numerically H . L, U, and d; 2). ' Usin g H, L ,
V, and d and the equatio ns in chapter 3 to calculate the part icle velocity,
aceeleradc n, pressure dist ribution etc. of the combined wave-current field.
Considering the same exampl e used in chapt er 4, i.e. conside ring a
" cu rrent-f ree wave with Ho = 1.5 m, La = 100.0 m, on water of depth
do = 2,5 m, the maximum part icle veloci ty distr ibution along th e water
d epth for Ua/Co = - 0.15, Va/ Co = - 0.10, Uo/Co' =-0.05, Vo/Co = 0.0, b ·
Uo/Co = 0.05, Uo/Co = 0.10, and Va/Co =0.15 are plotted in figures
(5.1)-(5.7) against :tId . in the fig ures ,the solid line represents the empli- )
tude of the horizontal particl e veloc ity eed the broken lin~ represen ts the
amplit ude of the vertica l pertlcle velocity. The correspon ding m ax imum
particl e acceleration are plotted in figures (5.8)- (5.14) respect ively. The
solid line represents the distrib ution of the horizontal part icle acceleration.
The broken line shows the vertical particle accelera tion aJ:ong. z/ d. F igures
(5.1 5)-(5.18) give the traj ectory of a particle at the point (0,-5) in the
comb ined wave-current field for th e values Uo/Co = -0.01, Uo/Co = - 0.02,
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Fig. s.is V./C. = - 0.Cl2
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' Fig. 5.16 U,IC. = - 0.01 .
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Tt-...j"Clori... of plU'liele III ,/d", - 0.2 in the
wave-currenl Reid
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" Com p a r ison Between Present
Theory and Experirnenf
the experimen tal results cited here were published by G. P. Tho mas (1981)
in Jour~al of Fluid 'ttechanics. H;~ experimental programme w~ c~rie? .
out at the Hydr aulic Laboratory of the Depart ment of Civil Engineering~ : "
University of Bristol. A ~ngitudinal sch~atic sect ion"of Che'ffume used .
for th e experiments is ·shown Figure f6.1). •
The flume used in t.he expen ment had an overall length of approximately
27 m. The.~rking ae; tion bet ween the beach and the paddle ~ad a :iliCo~m· · . ·
width of 0.72 m and a horizontal floor. Behind the beach the flume width
. '
.
was approximately twice that .of the working section . ¥1d.WDJI so designed
to set as a sti1l1ng basin, which minimized fluctul\t ionl int roduced by t~e
" \
\, . ,',
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Fig. 6 .1 Schemeti" _lion Dr tho ..."d-...ve-curRlnt llun>llin the Hydraulicl uJtorat.ory.
Poputlllent o( Civil EngiIlHring•. l1n;v.nity of BrUtal. The dn...u.lJ p not to IIC&I.and dON not
oh"... the wind foeility Th omM 1981. - ',
. .
Waves were generated b~ abydrauli ca.11y dr iven flat paddle board which
could be controlled by either a regular signal generator or a pre-recorded
r~dom signal as required; Unwanted wave reflection were ~emoved by a
beach constructed of th ree th icknesses of ' Hair lock' b?und in an 'expamet "
sa.nd~ich. Th) v.:avereflection c,oeffici~nt , which is deli.ne~ ~ the rati o
. of the reflected wave height to the incident wave height , for waves was
reported to 'be less than 2 percent (T Homas, 1981).
"The curr ent motion was driven by a pump with an ad just able motor and
.pr~vides a re-circulatory Bow in which th: current in th e flume is ~ve'rse to
, t~ di rect iotl of"the wave propag~tion . Water was removed Cram t he flume
over a '~ist8.nce o( approximat ely 2,5 m in fron t of.the pad dle an d trav elled
. via a' retur~ duct under th e main floor of th e flume, to be p~mped into the
sti~ling bMin beh ind the b~ach (Thomas, 1981).
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The wave and ,the cur,rent velcctti es were measured using Lase r-Doppler
an emometr y (LDA). The laser was a spectra-Physicll12iA(15mw) and the
transm itting receiving and proc~ssing optical units were cQ~tRincd in '.R _.
modifier Mark 1 DIsA sysle~. 'Wave heights and profiles were measured f ' t "
using re~istam'1: type gau ges built to the design developed,at the HydtauUc~
Research Station, Wal lingrord. The oscillatory LDA and wave pr obe output
was analysed on-line: by II. S.E. Lase r' model SM2002A Transfer Function
Analysec,·'whi ch"'was·a!so used to generate the regular sin~soida1 waves.
Th e non-oscillatory LDA outp ut, corresponding to the mean current , was .
evaluat ed using an av'er~ging microprocessor ~oltmeter (T homas , 1981).
The experimental . data were given 8S follows. For still water depth
do = ' 0.57' m, cur~ent.free wave length z; = 2.261 !p, curren t-free 'wave
amplitude e, =9,18 mm, which gives the wave velocity of Co = 1.8014.
mIs, the meaaurementa were carried out for four estimated mean current ;)
~spee..ds , namely Uo =-59.7 mm /s; -1l ~.2 mm/s j -159.8 mmls, -203.0.mm/s
. T he minus sign means the current is adverse to the direction of the wave.
propagation. . \
·Ch.anges i'? wave length and in wave ampli tude and the horizontal par- }
tide velocity component distribution of the wave after the interaction were
measured, Although the water depth change was not measured, t,he phc-
nomenonl'w~ noticed 'and repcrted'by Thcmna, and referred to {IS set -up
. \




' . ~ .~
water depth were neglected 'by other theo~ies.
~. : .
.'
The measured wave length and amplitude changes hi the ratios offO. /ag
and L/L o by Thomas (1981) an d the pred icted values by the present theory
MC listed in Table (6.1) and Te,ble (6.2), and plot ted in Figu re (6.21) and
. . I . " • .
Figure (6.3) respectively. .Comparison of the measur ed (by G,P. 'Thomas
1981) and the predicted (by the pre;ent meth~d) wave amplit ude7ndlength
. ' ,
changes shows good agreement between the two data. "The maximum dif-
ference between the predicted and the measured values IS less than 3 6% ~
,1'3 In am~ltude and 30% In length Also to be noted that this difference
't' is not uniform over the ,vaIues tested . These results could be considered
surprisingly accurate .
The present method also predicts the changes in the curre nt velocity
Uo and the water dept h do. •T hese are presented In nondimensional form
in ,Table (6.3) for completeness. These changes in ih'e current ami in the
,. ' ,
Table (6.3) shows that .tlie method presented iOn this thesis p~dicts an
~/ increase in the water depth and deCrease, in the mean current velocity when
W(l~S internet with an ~dverse current over a horizontal bed .
The measured ,amplitudes of wave Iikel horizontal .perfi cle velocities
I
(Thomas 1981) in thej,..v~c~rren t field and corresp~nding theoretical
predictions ~sing the present theory are presented grap hically in Ftgur es
. . ~' -'l '
(6.4)- (6.7) for the cu, rent val~es Uo specified in Thomas (1981). In each
of the figures' the experimental results of Tho Jas are shown by 'a circle and
. I
) ' a predicted profile using·th~ present apPCQ~ by asolid Iine. Very good
agreement i~ generally~.n to exist between the.measured (Thomas, 1981)
and predicted (present theory] velocitie~. The ~ean discrepancy bc~weel~
,the theoret ical and the measured velocity dat a is of the orde r of 4%,. It
·should· be noted tha~ ·the m~thod presented in' this thesis could be used for.
second order walle and current inteiiction predictio ns, but no experimenta l







u. U.j C. L jL . L j L • .
0.0 0.0000 1.0000 1.000 0.00%
-59.7 -0.0332 0.954 0.940 1.47%
-116.2 -0.0645 0.894 0.882 134%
-159.8 -0.0888 0.844 0.835 1.07%
-203.0 -0.1127 0.810 0.786 2.96%
Table b.i Comparison between the measured and the predicted wave
lengt h cha.n~. -
measured predicted
( Thomas present diff.(1981) method %
U. U. jC . ajaa aj aa
0.0 0.0000 1.000 1.000 0.00%
-59.7 -0.0332 1.085 1.068 1.57%
-116.2 -0,0645 1.156 1.147 0.78%
-159.8 -0.0888 1.267 1.~22 .1.55%
-203.0 -0.1127 1.309 1.315 0.46%






U,.(mm/sJ U. / C. Ad/d. AU/C.
·59:7 -0.0332 0.040 x 10- 4 0.386 X 10-4
-116.2' -0.0645 0.111 x 10- 4 ~O.877 X 1(} - ,4
-159.8 -0.0888 0.203 x 1O-~ - 1.395 x bo-t
-203.0 -0.1127 0.342 x 10- 4 - 209S x 10- 4
Table (6.3) Predicted valu~s of 6.djd " and 6.Uleo, using the presen t ".
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"The inter action of foll0'ang or opposin~ uniform 'current and finite ampl i-
" tu de regular surface gr~ty waves of perma nent form were st udied. The
combined wave-current field, result ing from the in teractio n of waves and
II. un iform cur ren t , waa described by the velocity potential 4>, free surface
profile YJan d the diapera ion relat ion on the free surface, in terms of H. L
d, and U. The values or H, L, d, and U were computed from Ho• Lo, do.
end Uo all sclvlng ~ set of non linear equa tion s obtained on satisfying th e
dis persion relation- on t he free surfa ce an d t he conservation of mea n mass ,
momentum arid energy tran sfer to second orde ~. Nonlinear wave-cur rent
lnterecucn effects were taken into account .. Apart from the usual, expected
changes in the waV:-height and length it was found thnt the mean ~tl.I l,le of
the current and water depth, '0.190 under go changes which were computed
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result ~,~n,t he chan ges in wave height Rod weve lensth"~er~ found to;.be •
more accurate by considering the changes in the current and the wa ter
dep;h. Comparison :how~ tha t' the predicted values and the experi!U~ntal
results ~e in good agreement bQth ' i~ the change~ of wave heil;ht, w~';e I
lengt h and the properties of the combined wfl.ve4·currcn.t field.
The predic tioI],of waves and current interaction and ~mbinea wave-
cur rent field effects on engi~eering 8truct~res is an area of rese~ch...that
need s furt her work in order that the data and results ma y be supplied to
the enginee r responsible for loads ~sti,?ation ,an'd-design:: :{ ' . { ~ I, .
Currents that vary linear ly or bilinearly with-the depth were consid-
ered .in the past and some attempts (See Dalrymple 1913) -kre made .for
modelling the in.teraction of waves with nonlinear curren t ve10ci~jes . The
effects of waves on nonlinear current di~ t ributions and on st ructures if any,
need to. be evaluated and verified in laboratory sehing~ . In this contat
refract ion and ~ffraction effects for small a~plitude and finite amplitude
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4.ppendi~ A , . , '
A 'D ' I. :~ th n-d'· "t 'ISCUSSlon on ' e D;j;l la IonI ' .-Stress an~ 'Energy'>'IVansfer in
a .wav"'CHr~ent, r,F ie ld
, ' \ 1, \ ' " ~ " .
The i "erm "radiation stress".; WM coi~d and introduced byLo~~i"Higgi~' .
" . < , I " ' -- \ ' ., ' •
~dStewart(1~~1 .19j2, 19M )., In aon~ ~imen8i9n~caSe , _~~e' .pr9d~~t U,~~ ,
was defined to be the ra te of work done by the current on the wave, where '
, ,I' \ "
:%r:~~S::~::~::::::::g:b~:, :':::~:·::x::::~.:::,
' t \ .-
order of 7weamplit}~e ~ ~s a .verti~ _ ,~~~e_~.onI]~ to t,he .~o,~bined
wave-current propagatmg direct ion. In this app endix th e 1xpreB;SlOD of the
. i 6 ' I '6 1d ' \ 'd ' ,,' ,






- .,The mean enerQ flux in a wave-current. field il ~efi.ned as(see section .
l-~28cl8:: 0 (A.3)
I ~ -








;'"•.,.'.; ,,,',;C,. ,," ',, '.•, le'.;,:; - ,- :...;::\ , ::....':. :_ ~;. ~ ",:. ... ...;.. . ~:;;~/~1
' .2.3 )
~_ .= · ~L:[po.A(1 JOShK~Z + d) c08 8. ;'"
1 0
'
1 ·+2P~K sinh2Kd + 2P~2 1 .
(U+ ?~K eosh 1« z :tcf) cos 81dzdg- (A.4)
I,. , -
E _ = -1; fa'·[4{p+4~.[(~)~+(~ )21 + P91r}~d.fd9 (A.l)
For t~e irrOt ll.tionai wave-c~t field ~'.of' presi.ure dist ribution PC: ) .
. end me~ w:terdepth d,the periodical m:r£acedi. Jurbance is ~enoted by
. " ' · ~ I .
· , (x ,l ). . .. 'I " .
: SUbstitutin~he '~cond or~er ' P and :4> ~~~ ' Jqua~f~ns .';73),(~:61)









into (A .4J E:"" ~ake& the "£oqn
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(P~Aqr cosh .~(z,-d)cos 8 ~
+paAKU-cosbK(z + d)cos 9.+
l " ~ - 'i "2
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: N \E1 = EuU




From the expressions of E h .& , E... andE 4 it can be seen thet '
repr esent s th~ current energy transported by th e curre nt i tselrLwhe~ Eu ,=





E~ and Ee are the results, ?~, the nonJinear int~BCtion of th~ ~ave ~d





• • ' 0 " . / ..
represents the cur rent-energy treneported by the wave because o(the ,wjl.ve, , : .
drift vel~~~u,,; = .iB3. ' . .. _~ . ' . .
~~"~ ~'.
1 , 211 ' " . • ". :
Eo= 2; lo [d fa2A.2K2 U~~' K(Z +d~~s28dz.d8





E, = E",C, ..
.. . . . ~ .
repreaenta the wave ehergy bransported ~Y the wave itself io "still water,
where E", = tpga' is the.wa~e energy d~nsity per unit area.if no current is •
.present, ':Wd C,• =!(l +'~)e r is the rel~;ive wave ·~oup !dodtf. .
. . E~= E~U
.( . . ' .




. I ' 31 2!{d
s, == 2" pga.' 2 (1+ sinh 21(d)U (A.22)
Adding: E$ald Es gives
E~ =u",S, + US~ .
whe¢S~ ~ _ tpga~t(:+~,),' i~ th~ 80 called radiatio~ ~tress (Lo~~et.
~iggi~9 I'96ll,and Sr .""' pd~2 == 2Eu. .
.~~w it is ~l~ar\ tb"at ~&t. ==E5 +is is a. par t-of E""" hence an energy
Huxtoo. U US~ i9' considered tcbe the work done by the current on the
~ weve, there is-no reason not to define u",Sn 88 the work done by'th e weve
r:
•Appendix B




T he wave length L , Wa.v~ height H . wat er depth d, and current epee'dU ..'
of the combine d wave:.cur~t field ~.e cpniput~d by :.~lving nwD.er;c~iY·
'.,t he system of equations (4.61), (4 .62), !-(4.63), and ' (4.'64). The ·nuni ed cal
. .;', , ~ - .
method/is based on Newton' s met,?od.~he algorithm is discussed below.
Assum ing the system of n equati~ns i~ ~ variables j'& giren as
97
(B.1)
(B.2k'; F = 'E Jl(Xl ,X2," . ..•:r,,) = 0.
; =1 I
/
us ing N~~ri'8 m et hod.
four '.time precision.
, On 801~ng equatio n \B .,~) the precision is contr~iled b~ lett ing "F s 6,
with 6 givea-er iypre'as8i~ed small val';1e. i~ the eo~put\ltions of this thesis
6w~ o 1.0 X 10- 20 .The compi.itation pro~~ was running in
/ .. (% 10%2', " " ' '' , :rrl) = 0
'where ' l i U;::'i.2", . . · · ~ ti ) are ,'nonline ar 'fun ct ions of-x ; (i ='1 , 2,'.
: ' In). Th e 's<i!utiC?nsOf ~he foiloWin,s"single ~uati0':l ~hich is formed fro~
. Ii name ly .
is considered to satisfy ~he system of equations (B. I) .
T herefore the problem of}i.Q.ding the so lut ion of th e system (B.1) could
be eoaverted into tha t of findingth e solution of the ~ in~le equati~n (B.22'
\ T he nuni~rieal -so lu tlcn of equation (B.2) could be comp u ted by dir ectly
!. /"
The ' problem ~f contr;olling'~he p.reci8i~n of th; individual ~a;;les -:l;;:
. . ' ,/ . ,
(i =: 1, 2" " , " , n ) in (B.2) is to be,noted. The preeisi~n cODtro}ling puam- .
eter 5 controls only the 8Cc~acy of F and not of X,-.which areassumed to
• ~-i-the approxima.je solutipns of the variables X i . 'Ilhe precision of Xicould
th~refore be less than tbe<p~iBion of t. which is the order'o f H. Hence ~he
cpnverge~ce of the indivi.d~a1 Soluti,ons J!; should also be tested toen8~
the accuracy requirement.
" I~ this thesis th e testing on the precision ~f th\: in<O:vidual x, wJis c~ed
out. in en adhoc xgannerby resolVing .the sys te'm.several tiIJ.le8 ani checking '.
the con:v~r~ence '~f Xi. ~peating the calculation respect ively' wiib 6 ~'
:·~.~·I~ . 6 =: l.~ X IO~I~;'e5 = 1.0 x l(j-~o tbe'~es~t8 oixf w~r~~p~~d;
~ all,thih:O~.utation8 the number ,of ~curate digitS are ~ound ,~o be.net






, :' " \, ,.., . . '
. "IIi this append;x ~hc ~~ting of the.FORT~N' pro~ ,uSed in the cel- .
culations pe rtinent to t~i9.tliesi8 is .presente;d . This program includ~ ' five,"
subroutines and one func:tiQllsubprogram: Sub~outine SNSE! and fun~ti~n
FN.C ~e used t~~.alc~ia.te numeric ally the fo~~.variabl~ w·:·~. Y, ..Z in
the nonlinear_system ~f ~uations -(4.61) - (4.64). Subroutine'WAVE is
. designed t~ -c~culat.e: t~e"wave hei~ht ~; wav~'leng~h z, water . depthJJ.
and ~urrent speed Vor the combined wave-ctirrent field by using W:'X, Y,
z:~ Subro~tine Y~L9~ITY' is used t~' calculllote 'the plU'tid~ v~lo~ity and
accele~ation of.tbecomblaed wa~e-~urientfield b.<' ~sing 'L, H , il, and U.,
'Subr9uti~~ PATHi and PATH2are used'to calcula~ th e path of a partlcl~ '
i~ th e combined ~ave-~rrentfield.
Th~ program ~as d ebuded ~d~ on the VAX~~30 of the Faculty of







C APROGRAM OF W-C INTERACTION CALCULATION
C
IMPLICIT REAL, 16 (A-H, O-Z) : I
DIMENSION X(' ),HX (09),DF(09),F(99),G(99 ,E(99 ) ,
H(99),O(99),1\(99),Q(99),R(99 ),S(99) ,F2(99),G2 (09),
T(99 ) ,U(09),C U(99) ,VELOW X(99),V ELOWY(99),Z( 30),
~i~~1~~~,~~i'2i~\~~Ei~~'i'~~~q~t~$~~~~)'
.DIME NSION AAW2(99),AAl(99 ),AA2 (99);XX2 (99,99 ),
XXl(99 ,99),AA lS(99),WK2(55) ,SH2(55),CH2( 55),
AXl(44 ),AJC2(44),AX(44),AYl (44),AY2(44),AY(44j;-
XP(300),YP(300 ),XD(3 00),YD (300),XX3 (99,99 )









. WRlTE( 30 ,M)
55 FO RMAT(3x,4hWLO'i',fi S.1,3x,4h WHO= .fi S.7. _
I 3l<,3hDO-,fl5.7) ,
W RlTE( 30,65) ,
65 FORM AT(3 x)hAI=,fl5.7, 4x,3hA 2=,0 5.7,
1_4x.3£A3:=,fio .7) -.
. . . . .
CALL SNSEl(B,HB,Al,A2,A3 ,Xl ~X2,x3,X4J
CALL WAVE(AI ,A2,A3,x1,x2,X3,x.4,WL O,
I DO,WHO,WL, WH,D,UH,WCO) ' "
CA LL VELOCIT Y( DO,D,WL,UH,WH,
' I , VELOX,VELOY ,WCO,WHO), ' •
" :
,XO= O.O·· ' ..
W- -5.0
. (X~.ZO) is the p&:rlicle i~ti.~ location."
CALLPATHI(D,Wo,ivL,u~,xo,ZO,30) .
. . :~ ,
XO=O," .
ZO= -20.0







'-f~' ::' ~':~:':~ ~.~f.:.,_..T'''', '~ ';:-~ : -';' '.)'t.:t ' i"::~'·:,-; -.-W·" .<;).: , , _\' ; :~::~"~-~'/ , '.f:~
• ' .:. . '·'1
,',




IMPLiCiT REAL.16 (A' H,O·Z)
DIMENSION X(4),A(3),F (99),G(99),E(99),H(99),O(99I,
1 R(99~,P(99),Q(99) ,S(99 ) ,F2(99),G2(99) ,T(991 ,U(99)
1=]
o/lUTE (30 ,17Q) Xl ,x2,x3,x. ,A1,A2,A3
~AT (lX,7F13.1) .
. Fo r ~ecking. the.it erating results.
F(I)=6.28318/A3
F1~F(I)
... G( I)=6.28316.X4/(A3.X2) .
~~(I)=F(.')'2.,O
i(I)=G(I)•.~.O
• . ' ,. ' , . I
E(I)=SQRT«EX!"(FXW·EXP(,F(I »)/(EX!"(F(I)+E;XP(.F(l))))
~1~l~i~~~:;t:~W-F~~fJ;~~I») )/(EX!"(~~EXP(-G(I))))
- .... - /'(I)~(EXP(F(I),rEXP(-F(I)))'Q.5 .
. ~=(EXP(G(I))-EXP(-G(I)))'O.5


















t,{';"'7:;'~)~/71'7;'f' '.. ' O' : "" " \~".~., " ~,. ," .~ ,'..'t," J'..··~17••5'1"




FNC3=X4•• 2+XS *(O.5+2.0.3.14 . X4/( AS.X2•• 2*Q(I).R(I)) ·
+A3.Xl ~.2.X4.E(I)• • 2/3 .14
+2.0.X l \X3. E(Il/(X2. H(I»:I.O .
.Alo(O.5t2.0.3.14/(<l-3.0(1).P(I))
.A3*A2d 2*E{I»u 2/ 3.14
FNC41.,:J~~X4.X~••3. E(I)••2/3; l4
+3.0. X3 .;x.l ..2.E( I)/(X2. H(I»
+ XS*X2 .H(I).(1.O+2.0.3 .14.X4
!(A3. X2. ' ! " Q(I).R(I) )/ E(I)
+XS*Xl ·13:0+ 4 .0. 3.14*X4 · -./ (A3. X2* I' · Q(I)' R(I))) '. \











IMPLICIT REAL'16 (A-H,O-Z) .







WRITE (30,200 ) B,HB
FORMAT (IX,2E15.7)









C ., Wm'rE(30;160) (X(L),L';l ,4)
C 160 FORMAT(IX ,4F9.3)
Checkingthe co nvergen t speed.
,
















FH=F NC(Al ,A2,A3,x l,p,XP ' )




.1' DF(L)=(FH.F l)/ HXi L)
SUM=SUM+ DF(L) . DF(L) C
22 X(L)=X(t)-HX(L). . .r-
RLMT=Fl/ SUM /'
XI= X(I)-RLMT. DF (I)
X2=X(2)-RLMT. DF (2)
.X3=)((3)-RLMT. DF (3)












DO 22 L= 1,4
. X(L)-X(L)+ HX(L)








SUB ROUTINE WAV E(Al.A2,A3,X l ,X2,X3 ,X4,






TH;'(EXP(DK ).EXP(.DK» / (EXP(DK)+EXP(-DK»
WCO.SQRT(9.8.WLO/ 6.28.TH)
























Y(I)=D/ 20 . I .
· ·Z(I )=-{I.O-O.05<I)
' CO NTINUE " .
-oo 100 1-.0 ,20.
WK(l)=6.28.Y(I)/ WL
WK2(I)=2.0~WK(I)






I ~~~~t?'~'~~~::~) . ....
DIMENSIO N Y(99),WK(99),CB(99)~H(99).VELOX(99) . . '
1 VE LOY(99),cU(99 ) ,VELOW1\(99),VELOWY (99),VEXBC( 99),• .
1 VEYBC(99),DB(99),~30).VELOXI(").VELQX2(5S), .'
. 1 VE LOYl(55 ),VELO Y2(55),WK2(SO),SH2(55),CB2( 55), .




· WKD 2=2.0.W KD . " ~ . .' .
, SHl1=(EXl.'(Wi<D2)-EXP(:WKD2» .~.•
CHl l=(EX P(WKD2)+EXP(. WKD2)). O.5
Ul = U/ DO - . . ~~,! , . ...
:J, SIGMA=s ciR!'t2.0· 3.l4. 9.8.TH/ WL)· J













SH2(1)=(EXP(WK2 (1))+EXP( .WK2(1)))/2.0 ·'
VELOXl(I.),:"U+9.8*3.14.WH*CH(I )/ (SIGMA.CHl.WL)
VELOYl(I)='3.14*9.S.SH (Il*WH/ (SIGMA.WL.CHl)
VELOX2(I)= (3.0.3.14159)/ 8.0.WH ••2. SIGMA
1 / (WL*SHl • •4).CH2(I)
VELOY2(I)=(3.0.3.14159~/8.0.WH••2*SIGMA
I ( (WL. SHIo.•4)oSH2(1)







:'SIGMA••2. CH2(I)/ (WL.SH l ..4)
. -9.S.WH ..2.3.14159..2/(wL•• 2*SHil )) .




~(3.0~3. 141~9/~.O).WH..2*SIG~A••2 .SH2(I)/(WL*SH~ •• 4)
AY(!)=AYI(I )t AY2(I) . I
.""", ' . . '
WRlTE(30,200) ex(1),2(1) _ _-~ ,
FORMAT(7X,2FI5 .1)













·S IGMA~SQRT(6 .283 18.9.8.TH/WL)
' TR= 6.28318/ SIGMAR , , ' ..
. ;'r:i:;;~~~~~,~~trJ;KZn'0.5
CHZ=(EXP(WKZ)+EXP(-WKZ» . 0.5
THZ=SHZ/CHZ : . . .
ALF=O.S.WU.CHZlSH
BET=0.5.WH;~HZiS~ . :
. C WRlTE(30,20) ALF,BET '
_ C 20 FORMAT{~X,2F15}1)
PO 50 1=0,60
T=TRj30.0",I · " , " _ .
XP(I)~XO+U.T-ALF.SIN(-SIGMAR'T)
__~__~~__..:~~~~~~~~'COS(-SIGMAR'T) .
: YD(I)= YP(I)/D. '
WRlTE(30,55) XD(I),YD(I)





































In this appendix 8O~e nu~eric~ r~u1ts .e.r~ pr~r1tea,. ~~es' (0. 1). {P. 2),
• (D.3), and (0 :4) give the wave length r atio'LIL.: WaVe'height, ~atio HIH~,
.~~t r~tio(~ - ~.)/C~ ~ 10~~~1~ter·depth ra;io·(d~ d..)(d..)( ·r~-~
. us.eeet ively for various values ortbe par ameter U~/C•. When the CWTe~.t. - .
Eree wave and the wave-free cu:nent before the interaCtion are .~owlf. the
~ges 1n wave lensth, wave height,~t speed'and watu: ?epth ~.






Lo/d o »», ,-
HolLo <, .::.Q.1.S ~.10 . -0 . 05 0 .00 0.0 5 • 0 : 10 o. n 0 . 20
0.00053 0.64561 0 .89733 e , 94877 1. 00000 1~05105 1. 10~97 1.1 5276 1. 20346
0.0009,1 0.84557 0 .~97~ 1 0.94~7_6 1.~OO 1. 05106 1. 10198 1;15277 1.20348
24
.. 0.00129 0.84551 0.89728 0 . 94875 1. 00000 1.05107 1.10199 1.15280 1.20350
0.00149 • 0.84547 0 .89726 0~'4874 1.00000 1. 05108 1.1 02<10 1. 15281 1. 20352
. 0.00079 0.84018 0.89404 ,0 . 947.27 1. 00,000 1.05234 1. 10436 1015611 i .2c)76"6
0.00137 0.84014 0 .89402 0.9472~ 1.00 000 1.05235 1 .10~37 1 .' 1~6 13 1" 20767 ,'
16
i .l04390.00194 0,.8;OO~ 0.89399 0 .94725 1. 00009 1. 0523' 1. 15616 1.,,20770
, 0 . 00 224 0.84004 0 .89396 O.9~724 l ~ OOOOO 1.0 ,5236 1.1044..0 1.15617 1. '20772
.-
' 0. 00 127 " 0 . 825 27 0. 885i l 0.943 ~ 1 1. 00000 1.05577 1 .1~07 ~ 1.1 U02 1 .218~9
.'U. 00 219 0.8UU 0 . 88509 0 .9 43,20 1. 00000 1. 05577 1.11 074 1. 16504 1. 21881
1.
. 0 . 00310 0 .82514 0 .88505 0 .94319 1.00000 1.05579 1.11076 1. 16507 1.21 884
· 0 . 00358 0 .82508 0.88502 0.9~318 1. 00000 1.05579 1. 11077 1• .16509 1. 21886
0.00317 0. 73023 0.82984 0.n8'5~ 1 .00000 1.07631 1.1 4874 1.21815 1.28514
. 0 .00548 0. 72.997 0 .81974 0. 91850 1. 00000 1. b763] 1;14877 1:21819 I . 285l!
4
0.00775 0 .72957 0. 82959 0. 91845 1. 00000 1.07636 1.14882 1. 218 25 1~ 28526









-0.15 - 0 . '10 -o.OS 0.00 0.03 0. 10 :c. n 0'.20
0',00053 1 .283~S 1'.15934 1. 07029 1. 00000 0.93862 0.87914 0 .81 604 0.74424
0.000 91 1. 26565 1.15464 1.06973 1.00000 D.93'!l 0 . B8293 0.62B47 0. 7733:5
" O:0?129 1.26112 1. 1S346 1; 06960 1.00000 O.939tl O~,t!i8386 0 .83154 O.7804~
0.00149 1. 26003 1. 15318 1.06958 1.00000 0 .93925 0 .88409 0. 113229 0. 78.220
, 0.00019 1. ,29890 1.i6692 1~O7319 I .DODOQ 0.9366 1 0 .87S68 Q..81152 O.13~ g3 .
0.00137 1.28038 1. 16199 1.07263 1.00000 0.93710 0.87946 0 . 82389 O.7678~
16
0.00194 1. 27SlIi l 1.16080 1.07.251 1.00000 0.9 3721 0.88039 0.82694 0.,17495
0.00224.. 1;,27472 1.16052 1.07248 1. 00000 0 .93124 0.8806 1 0.82170 0.17669
0 .00121 1.34050 1.l8680 1.08086 1.00000 O·t 3143 0. 86683 0.80002 0.725 50
0.00219 1.321\' I,.,," 1.08030 1. 00000 0.93.191 0 •.87056 0.81221 0.75403
~ 10 1l.!80620 .00310- 1. 31678 1.08018 1.00000 0 .93202 0 .87148 0.815 22 0 .76097
0.00358 1.31568 >".IOp.3' 1.08014 1. 00000 0 .93204 0.87169 0. 81596 0.76269
0.00'17 1. 58871 1.,,00' 1.11808 1.00000 0.90775 0.82710 0.74926 0.66740
0 .00548 1.56829 1 .~8521 1;.11758 1.00000 0 .90817 0.83038 0.75992 0 .69~26,.
0 .00 775 · ~ 1 ; 56423 1.,g'26 1.11153 1. 00000 0.90825' 0 .83116 0.76252 0.69829




Table (D.3) Numerical resul ts of current velocity change rat io '




-<l. n -0. 10 ·.-o . OS 0 .00 0.0) O. lS 0 .20O ~ 10
, 0' 'l9? '' -0 . 15298~07698 - 0. 03110 0;00000 0.02382 0.04422 0.06318 0 .0815 2
0.00091 -0 .4240 1 -o.2~300 -~.092S3 0.00000 ~,. 0709~ 0 .12917 0.17,'H9 0.22567
2' 0 . 00129 . -D.83093 -0.44215 - 0.1 8471 '0.00000 0.14162 0 .25662 0.3,5474 0.44192
0 .00 ,149: " -1 ~ 10 ~46 -0.58835 '~0 . 246'19 0. 00000 0.18 876 0 .34161 0~47139 0.5861 0
0.00079 ""'9.16637 .:.0.08330 -0 .03355 0.00000 6:0:25)7 0 .04736 0.06H3 0.08702
0•.00137 -0. 46 271 -0.24169 ;-0.099"86 0. 00000 0.07 617 0.138~ 0 . 19256 0.24156,.
. 0 . 00194
-0 .907 65 -0. 47942 -0.19 936 0. 00000 0.1) 209 0.27523 0~ 380 15 0. 47340
C? OO224 - 1. 20457 -0. 63800 ..:0. 2657i 0.00000 0 . 20272 0. 36~4 1 0.5 0523 0. 62799
0;~127 -o~20756 -0 .10 203 -o. ~406\ 0, 00000 0.03047 0 . 05604 0 . 07942 0 . 10189
0 . 002~9 · ~. )8192 -0.29711 -0.12105 0. 00000 0.0 9083 0 . 16430 0 . 22H6 0. 28470
10: .
. c.ecaio -I. lUlZ -1).58995 -0.24173 0 .00000 0. 18140 0':32 673 0. 44980 0.55895
. !II.0im B -t.S19 28 -0.78533 -0.32222 ' . 00000 0.24 .180 0 .43504 0.59799 0.7 4182
0 . 00317 -0 . 65398 -0.27335 -0. 09986 0. 00000 0.0 6749 0. UU2 0.16]]2 "O. 203S" 1 :
0.00 548 .
":'l."l ' -0.80579 -0.29840 0; 00:000 0.20173 0 .3529 1 0;41582 0.58241
'. O.OOn S : -3 . 73721 -1 .6 0619 -0.59657 0. 00000 0 .4~3 20 0 .70346 0 .94 473 1.1509 2














Table (D,4) Num;:rical.fe5uits of water dept h chang~ r~~io .




- 0. IS -o.LO '-o.o( O~OO 0.05 0.10 0.1 5 0 .2 0
0 .00053 0.1260 2 0.05811 0.02133 0 .00000 -0.01396 -0: 02519 -0.03665 -0.05037
0.000 91 0.3368 1 0.16437 0.96294 0.00000 -0.04106 -0 .06964 -0.09153 -a. I IOSS
" -0 . 17387 .- 0. 200846.00129 0.65330 0.3231;17 0.12539 0.00000 - 0. 08173 -0 .13633
O.OOl~9 0.86449 0.43028 O~ 16705 0.00000 ,- 0. 10884 :-0.18080 -0.22878 -0 .26104
0.00079 0.12339 0.05610 0.02032 0.00000 -0 .01298 -0 .02321 -0.03359 -o.046n
a.QQ.l]] 0 . ) 3007 ~ .158,61 0.05996 0.00000 -0.0 3814 -q.06390 ~.O8304 - 0. 099311.
9 ·00194 . 0 .64039 0. 31264 0 . 11944 0.0ססOO - a. oH S9 -0.• 12496 -0 ;15723 -0 "17912
O~OO224 0.84748 0. 41535 0.159 11 0.00000 ~.10107 -0',1656 1 -0.20610 -0.23133
0.00127 0.1 17.01 0.05103 0.01717 0.00000 -0.0 1051 -0.01826 -0.02600 ~0. 03560
0:002t9 0.3 1374 0.14426 0.05239 0.00000 -0.03081 -0 .04959 -o .06 1!17-0.01152
10 .
0.104350.00310 0.60920 0.28421 O.OO~OO -0.06121 -0.09661 - 0 . 11593 - 0.12 541
0.00358 0.80642 0 . 17759 0. 13901 0.00000 -0 .0 8159 -0.12797 -0.15192 -0.\6134
, 0.00317 ' 0.09805 0.02940 0-.00660 0 .00000 - 0. 00009 -0.00280 ';'0.00600 - 0..008,42
0.00548 0.26952 0.08297 0.01928 0.00000 -0.00068 -0.'01125 -0.02611 -0 .04455
4 0~,O~8330.00715 . 0.52807 O~ 16351 0.00000 -0.00 156 -0.02393 -0.05795 ~.O9877
0.0~89S 0.70134 0 .21733 0.0510S 0.00000 -0. 00 215 -0 .03238 - .0. 07875 -0.13493
~, .
"
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